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Issue 783 . 
A Grand Slam 
.. 
EDITORIAL 
Scrambling Should Student OJUrt be open to th~ scrutiny 
of a student !1ewspaper? 
Rivmvomen rvin big over Lincoln 
University at home. 
FEATURES 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS 
Buy some roses or chocolate and support public 
radio. 
SPORTS 
Memmec cools off the R.ivermen Hockey 
team at home. . 
January 31, 1994 
SEMO Responds To 
Professor's Lawsuit 
by Russell Korando 
,edit.or-in-chief 
Southeast Missouri State Univer-
sity (SEMO) issued a statement in.re-
sp<;mse to a lawsuit flled against the . 
schoolJan.7. 
Theodore Hirschfield, of Cape 
Girardeau, filed a suit against SEMO 
fot allegedly violating hisrights to free 
speech and due . 
process by accusing 
him of sexual ha-
rassment. 
vited to do so by a Southeast Missou-
rian reporter. 
"It is difficult to respond to such a 
request, or to comment about Jan. 9's 
article', for two reasons: First, the mat-
ter is now in litigation, and , second, the 
university'S policy on sexual harass-
ment requires the institution to main-
tain the confIdentiality of its investiga-
tion into the matter forthe protection of 
"It is possible, however, to make a 
few observations about the institution ' s 
sexual harassment policy: 
"First, a very important purpose of 
any sexual harassment policy is protec-
tion of persons in a subordinate posture ' 
from the inappropriate use of power by 
one in authority~whether that power ' 
is the authority of a supervisor to an 
employee or of a teacher to a student. 
"Second, as de-
fined by the policy , 
. harassment need not 
A r 
Wallhausen, assis-
tantto the president 
. atSEMO,issuedlhe 
statement for the 
university. \ 
"University officials responsible for 
the enforcement of the policy against 
sexual harassment are bound to follow 
these processes in every instance of a 
complaint. " 
, ! 
Phofo : Dave Floyd 
SCRAMBLED LEGS: Regina Howard (left) and Nicole Christ (right) scramble for a loose ball i!1 a win 
against Lincoln U. last week. 
The f~llowin~ 
statement IS run m 
its entirety. 
"Officials at ' 
SEMO are con-
. Art Wallhausen, assistant to the 
preSident, at Southeast Missouri State 
University 
take the form of overt 
sexual advances; itmay 
be conduct which in-
terferes with another 
person's work or aca-
demic performance by 
'creating a hostile, in-
tim idating , or offensive 
working or learning , 
environment. ' 
"Third, the univer-
sity is sensitive to the 
issues of academic 
freedom and freedom 
~------------~----------------------~--------~----~------------------~ 
cerned that the pub-
Court Reinstates Four Groups· lic may be misled in an article in the Jan. 9,1994 issue of the 
'Southeast Missourian concerning the 
filing of a lawsuit against SEMO by a 
the person accused of harassment as of speech, and its policy recognizes 
well as. the complainant. Each of these that sexual harassment is a difficult 
reasons makes it inappropriate for a issue because individuals with differ-
university spokesp;;rson to comment entbackgiounds may not have the same 
on the specifics of the Hirschfield case. understanding of what constitutes by Jeremy Rutherford 
associate news 'editor 
Four organizations have been rein-
stated in the UM-St Louis Student· 
Government Association (SGA) after 
being eXpelled by SGA for not COTD-
plying with attendance policies. 
The organiza-
tions reinstated 
werePre-Med So-
year. 
Masters said he wasn't thrilled with 
expelling the seven orglmizations, but 
it was the only way to enforce the by-
laws. 
''Ideally, they should be more aware 
of getting involved on campus," Mag,. 
ters said. "And, if that is the eventual 
outcome, I 
would be 
. quite con-
ciety, Social 
Works Student 
Association, Chi-
nese Student As-
sociation and the 
Internanonal Stu-
dent, Association. 
Pending their ap-
peals, the organi-
zations' funds 
were frozen, but . 
since they are now 
in good standing 
"Ideally, they should 
be more aware of 
getting involved on 
campus. And, if that 
is the eventual 
outcome, I would be 
quite content." .' 
tent." 
Nasser' 
Alshahrani, 
International 
Student As-
sociation 
treasurer,said 
it was unfair 
when his or-
ganization 
was expelled 
from SGA. Andy Masters, SGA 
president · "There 
was miscom-
munication 
between the 
with SGA, the. 
funds will be reis-
sued. 
SGA bylaws state that if an organi-
zation misses more than three SGA 
meetings, its representative is expelled. 
SGA held five meetings SO far this 
president and the representative," 
Alshahrani said. "The representative 
resigned without telling the president, 
and that is why no one was attending 
Asbestos Suspected In 
J.C. Penney Buil'ding 
by Jeremy Rutherford 
associate news editor 
Asbestos has pOssibly been de-
tected by the maintenance department 
in Room 78 of the J.c. Penney Build-
ing. 
Jim Hickerson, director of Envi-
ronmental Health and Safety, said a 
sample had been removed from Room 
. 78, and sent to a laboratory; He said it 
is expected back soon. 
"We have reason to believe that it . 
is asbestos," Hickerson said. "Because 
it has a similar appearance to the asbes-
tos we have found in the past." 
Asbestos is the name given to a 
group of naturally fibrous organic ma-
terials that are divided into smaller 
groups. It iscorrUnonly used in design-
ing roofmg, wall siding and pipe lag-
ging. 
' . Ron Schrum, manager of Mainte-
nance Operahons, said asbestos was 
an accepted form of insulation five or 
six years ago. 
"I don't know about the problem 
being widespread," Schrum said. "But . 
it has been found on pipes in the equip-
ment TOOIl}S. The doors were installed 
when the buildings were designed, and 
. that was when asbestos was used in the 
making of doors to prevent fires from 
spreading from one room to another. In 
this case (JC Penney, Room 78), the. 
door has been removed." 
Schrum said thePhysicalPlantdoes 
not take any chances when dealing with 
asbestos. 
"If my crew sees anything that may 
be asbestos, they immediately do two 
things," Schrum said. 'They call the 
Safety and Risk to come and take a 
sample fIrst, and they tape off the area. 
If there.is any chance, boom!" . 
According to the St. Louis County 
Health Department, asbestos fibers 
be\:ome imbedded in the lining of the 
lung when inhaled and the lxxiy is 
unable to expel them. 
DiSeases associated with asbestos 
are: asbestosis-scarring of the lung tis~ 
sue, lung cancer-associated withasbes-
tos exposure in the 1930's, 
mesothelioma-cancer of the lining of 
the lungs or abdomen. 
Hickerson said it is something that 
definitely needs to watched. 
'The objects affected by asbestos 
are very expensive to replace, but we 
are making a move on it." 
the meetings. "Because we do alot of fac ulty mem ber, Mr. Theodore 
activities, it· was not fair to expel us Hirschfield. 
because we didO't attend the meet- 'The story presented in great detail 
ings." the allegations made by Mr. Hirschfield, 
CTaig Siman, Pre-Med Society with quotations from the plaintiff arid 
represe;-,tative, said there was also a his attorney. The story did not give a 
.-. , •• • - •• r. _"~_'o • - . _ _ ~ . . ~ •• - ba1;mced. view ... of..1he. matter bs!cause 
university officials were not able to 
See Appeals, page 2 comment for publication, although in-
"The fact that Mr. Hirschfield ap- harmful or offensive behavior. 
parently released his view of the situa- "For that reason, a set of iriforn.u\ 
tion to the media does not free the procedures is established by the policy 
university to violate its policy of confi- to permit the two parties to resolve their 
dentiality by rele.asingJile results Of it$. . _ (liffe.re.nce.uhrough simple commll: 
investigation or commenting on his 
specific case. See SEMO, page 6 
Offices Could Be 'Just A Phone Call Away' 
Telephone Registration May Lead To Other Uses Of Interactive Voice Response System 
. by Clint ZweIfel 
news editor 
Students who suffer stress from 
waiting in line when paying tuition 
or receiving financial aid may have 
an easier way to do these things in 
the future. 
James Krueger, vice chancellor 
of Managerial and Technological . 
services at UM-St. Louis, said the ' 
university has had preliminary dis-
cussions about the use ofInteraqive 
Voice Response System (IVR) for 
the cashiers and financial aid of-
fIces. The system is currently being 
used for telephone registration. 
she has attended some of the 
preliminary discussions concerning 
IVR, and would welcome such a sys-
tem into thecashier'soffice. The use of 
. IVR would work well for tuition pay-
ments, she said, saving students time 
they would have to spend in person at 
the cashier's office. . 
Robertson said, though, students 
would still have to pick up parking 
stickers and complete other duties.in 
person. 
"It would save a lot of time for 
students," she said. "Their time is better 
spent attending classes. Paying for 
classes is the major task. But there are 
other things to accomplish. A lot of 
other functions have to happen." 
Ernest Comfeld, UM-SL Louis di-
rector of finance. said all four UM 
campuses would have access to IVR by 
working from computers at UM-Co-
lumbia, thus saving each university the 
money it would have to spend to de-
velop its own program, Cornfeld said 
he spoke with the dire\:tor of financial 
aid at UM-Columbia, who hopes to get 
the system running by early fall. He 
said UM-St. Louis has shown an inter-
est adding an IR V to the financial aid 
office. ' 
Krueger said IR V needs to · be a 
UM-system effort to make its opera-
tions more streamlined and keep costs 
down. 
"/\J1 the core systems are common 
Lo the four campuses," he said. "It's a 
way to work cooperatively as a 
system. If we went off and did 
something on our own and the 
system changed then we would 
have to change. We're much bet-
teroffpus~ingatthesystemlevel." 
Robertson said sheexpccts the 
cashier's office be part of IVR 
when they have the option to do 
so, although cosl~ for the system 
will be the determining factor. 
"I am confident there will be a 
lot of discussion in all of our of-
fices to try to streamline," 
Robertson said. "I am confident 
See Phone, page 2 
They're Seeking Shelter From Storm 
Lack Of Shelters A:t Shuttle Stops Is Making Life Rough For Some 
by Michael O~,Br1an 
of The Current staff 
Winter weather has some students 
upset. Some'say they're being left out 
in the cold. 
Phyllis Hinchey, a se\:ond-semes-
ter senior at UM -S t Louis, suffers from 
seVere arthritis. Her condition impairs 
her ability to drive forcing her to make 
useofthe UM-St. Louis shuttle service. 
"11\ere needs to be a shelter at 
Alumni Circle for thoge of us who have 
to take the shuttle," said Hinchey. 
. The request is not a new proposi-
tion. The issue has been on the table for 
at least two years, according to Marilyn 
Dino, coordinator of special services. 
'The original issue was concern-
ing the possibility that Bi-State would 
bepmviding a shelter there;" said Ditto. 
Ditto said funds were · being di-
verted, probabl)' due tothe construction 
of MetroLink, and there were no ap-
propriations for the new shelters. 
"Sometimes I get so cold that I can 
barely walk to class." Hinchey said. 
'The cold weather does make my con-
dition worse." 
The shuttle service is under the 
direction of the Administrative Ser-
vices .and Police Department. Hinchey 
said that in November she approached 
Jim Kreuger, vice chancellor of Mana- . 
gerial and Technological Services, who 
began quoting prices to her and said to 
draft a proposal in writing. 
'The shelter issue has been diverted 
to Marty Rochester of Senate Student 
Affairs," said Ditto. At this time the 
Current has been unable to contact 
Rochester for comment. 
The subject did come up in a Senate . 
Student Affairs Committee meeting on 
Nov. 19. It was then to be forwarded to 
the Student Services Fee Committee 
·with a filing deadline of Jan. 14. 
Hillary.Newton,junior, is restricted 
to an electric wheelchair. 
Photo: Micheal O'Brien 
Students waiting for the UM-St. Louis shuttle stop in Alumni Circle last 
week. Having shelters for the stops is now in the hands of Marty 
Rochester of the Senate Student Affairs Committee · 
"If I was sure someone would be sit out in the rain and snow. My book 
. there Lo open the door I could wait in . was ruined," Newton said, pointing to 
Woods Hall," Newton said. "Instead, I a tattered copy of a noveL 
The cost on the shelters has been 
See Shelter,pag@ 6 
. 'Page 2 THE CURRENT 
HELP WANTED 
~--------~----~------~ - Fun & Rewarding Summer Jobs. 
Firefighter, tour guide, wrangler, 
host(ess), instructor, lifeguard, hoter 
staff, + volunteer and government 
positions available at national parts . 
Excellent benefits + bonuses! For 
more details call: (206) 545-4804 ext. 
N5746. 
The Current Classified Order Form 
For Sale/Help Wanted/Personals 
CLASSIFICATION 
MESSAGE: 
FREE FOR 
STUDENTS 
Wanted: Infant Care/Household 
Assistant 
. Tue. & Wed., 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
$5 per hour, University City. Want 
mature, responsible person with ex~ 
perience and love of children . Non-
smokers only . Call Debra at 576-
5503. Leave name, number and times 
to call. 
I AMERICA'S LARGEST PARTY is at 
I Lake Hava~:;u, AZ. "The Lake Will 
Roar in '94!" Features top-name r:::~.o.:::-:':,~:-:::,m==cE;-::u:::-"-:::O.::-::L,--i I. concerts, comedians, andcelebrities. 
I 4+. days for as little as $99. Experi-
L..-________________ L-____ ---I I ence America's new spring break hot 
I spot. 1-800-4HAVASU. Drop ·oU boxes lire located on tbe 3rd floor of 
lucas Hall or at Tile CUffent office 7940 f'iatufal BfidJJ~ ~---------------~----~ Immediate opening. Part-time posi-tiondeveloping programs for minority. 
L-________________________ .-, youth. Experience working with mi-
Eighth Annual 
nority youth required. Salary range 
$5,000 - $6,5000. Some evenings 
and weekends. Send resume to . 
UJIMA Youth Program, 1118 N. · 
Grand Blvd., S1. Louis, MO 63106. 
No phone calls please . 
SERVICES 
Infinity Taxes - 428-2244 
8505 Natural Bridge 
M-F 10 am. to 9 p.m. and weekends. 
Electronic filing, fast refunds. $10 EZs. 
INTERNATIONAL STUPENTS' 
. DV-1 Greencard Program. Sponsored 
by U.S . Immigration. Greencards 
provide U.S. permanent resident sta-
tus. Citizens of almost all countries are 
allowed. Applications close Feb. 18. 
For info & forms: 
New Era Legal Services 
20231 Stagg S1. 
. Canoga Park, CA 91306. 
Tel: (818) 998-4425 .. 
. Mon.-Sun., 9 a.m.-11 p.m. pacnictime. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Normandy East and West 
1-2 bedroo'm apartments 
Beautiful park like setting. 
Immaculate. Central Airs (cia), 
carport/garage, mini blinds, storage 
$100 security deposit. 
Kohner Properties - $350 
r, '"" Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details • RUSH $1 
with SASE to: . 
GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive,. Suite 307 
Dover, DE 19901..." 
MISCELLANEOUS . 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
Earn $50 • $250 lor yourself 
plus up \0 5500 lor your clubl 
This fundraiser costs nothing 
and lasts one week. Call now 
and receive a Iree gift. 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 
The Staff Association is sponsoring 
a show to celebrate the 30th an'ni-
versary of UM-St. Louis. The show 
will feature the talents of students, 
faculty, staff and alumni. We are 
looking for people to perform skits 
and songs wh ich have already been 
selected, as well as performers who 
have prepared their own acts. We 
are interested in singers, dancers, 
magicians, comedians, and all other 
types of performers consisti;lnt with 
the variety show format. The show 
will be performed Fri., April 8 at 8 
p.m.AuditionswilibeWed., Feb.16 
from 3-7 p.m. in the JC Penney 
auditorium . We will have a piano 
. accompanist. For further informa· 
tion please call Amy Arnott at 553-
5272. 
-. 
Gateway to Careers 
JObFair~ 
March 1 o~ 1994 
'IMPORTANT MEETING 
. FOR THOSE 
INTERESTED IN FOR SALE 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Pre-register at your campus 
Career Placement Office 
TG BE HElo ON THE CAMPUS Of. THE 
·1 9pansonId ~ .. : 
~xPllH»ment·~on 
.-
..... . 
r ·· .Tfie :.NatioIlEl.::.:::  >/ 
... . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . : .. ... ... . ' ... . 
,-Student~eli"'i~~ 
Friday, February 4, 1-2 p.m. 
Lucas Hall 483 
Call 389-4967 For Details 
:;: Applications Due Feb. 14, 1994 * 
For Sale: 1971 Volkswagen Su-
per Beetle. Many new parts, all 
stock. Must sell 1 $600. Call 553-
5174 days or .441-5106 evenings 
ask for ~eff . 
PERSONALS 
I am looking for a keyboard in 
good condition. Must haye good 
piano and strings sound. Willing 
. to pay up to $500. Call Brad 741-
9099. 
I am looking for a solid wood cof-
feetable-any condition. Call Clint 
aI553-5174. 
"ONE OF THE BEST ANn MOST 
POWERFUL FILMS OF THE YEAR;' 
WANTED WANTED WANTED 
YMCR CHILD CRRERSSISTRNTS 
. YMCA of Greater SL Louis has part-time positions open fOr child 
cafe assistants to school age children 6-13 years old who have special 
needs, in the Before-and·After School Child Care program at sites 
throughout St. Louis County. Applicants must be at least 18 years old 
and reliable transportation is necessary 
Daniel Day-Le\\is gives the performance of th,e year in a true story 
of injustice that \lill pin you to your seat. A:stunner of a movie." 
-Peter Tra\'(~rs. HOLLING STONI': i\L\GAZIl'\E 
A T-RUE STORY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF "MY LEFT FOOT" 
DANIEL DAY-LEWIS 
"A BRILLIANT FILM. 
RIVETLVG. 
Daniel Day·Lewis ~ves another . 
dllZzlin~ performance in what is 
so far 16e role of his career." 
.JaMI f'l1a~lin. NEW fORK TIMES 
"A GRIPPING TALE". 
AN IMPASSIONED 
MOVIE, 
. Daniel Day·Lewis's Gerry Conlon . 
is a rich creation," 
· Da\'id AnHn..NEWSWHK MAGAZINE 
"DANIEL DAY·LEWIS 
IS BRILLIANT. 
A splendid ensemble of actors and 
some of the year's most skillfully 
kinehc filmmaking," 
-TI1I-IE MAGAZINE 
"ONE OF THE 
. TEN BEST FILMS 
OF THE YEAR," 
~[llDl\b. 
·TIM~: MAC,AZI!\"!': 
.. Jo~e~!~~~I~~~~(~,2~~~:~~I~~S ti~~;~~~C" 
· !\ATIO!\AL HOA1W OF 1{t-~nEW 
·Hod l.urie. LOS ,.\i\(;ELES i\1 ,-\(;,\ll :'\r; 
-.11:1,\' Carr, Bru:iTOi\ {;1.0BE 
-.Jeff Craig. SiXTY SEU)\U PHEVlI::W 
·Bob Campbell. r\EWHOUSt-: M:WS st-:nYlcl:: 
-(l:Irri.e H!('ke~~ PlIIL.".nELPHl.:\ [M,JL1IIll-]{ 
-r}.!o Ulnl{'ola~ SlJ!\"IlAY (;)"'l.ETTE 
-Li", [Jt1:Iun, TOHOi\TU sur\ 
-ItGbcr1 Dencrsleln, HC'KKY MTK'. ~EWS 
-Marshall Fine. G'\~M:TT ~EW:S SER\"lO: 
-Hon ie Mo\'sho\'lIz. 111':1\"\"1':1{ ~OST 
·Jud.,· <"rerstel. DETllOI'l' FHEl-: PR~~SS 
-H~n Osborne. HOLI S WOOD REPOHTEH 
-!\hmhew {;Uben. B()STOI\" (iLotU': 
-Loub Hobt'ion. ('\I'(~).HY SUi\ 
_lleS~~Il~:r~~.~;~~~~j~~:~~II~)t~~~~~Glln.:I~ 
-Paw (lIwnbef-s. nxlS ~'1An-: R-\f)I() ~l-:n\"OHK 
- PAt Collins, \\"\\"oR-Tr 
EMMA THOMPSON 
'''TIDS IS A FILM YOU 
. truST SEE. ONE OF 
MY TEN BEST OF'93, 
II deserves Oscars. 
Daniel Day·Lewis is great." 
-Jocl Sicgtl. GOOD MORNINC AMERICA 
"TWO THUMBS UP. 
A powerful tllriller." 
·SISKEL & [BERT 
"A POLITICALLY 
CHARGED 'FUGITIVE', 
Cracker· jack 11sceral filmmaking, 
Daniel Day·Lewis gives ail 
ex1raordinarily conl1ncing performance." 
·Kl"nn'rlh Turan. LOS ,\NGELES TUIES 
"A POWERFUL, 
. ~IESMERIZING 
MOVIE • 
Daniel Day-Lewis gives one 01 
_ his lines! performances," 
-Jl"rrre.1' l~·on~. SNB.K PRE.\1EWS omc 
. "DANIEL DAY·LEWIS 
GIVES A GREAT 
. PERFORMANCE, 
\:ot contenl to bask in his golden 
miews for 'The Last OfTbe Mohicans'. 
. ' ~Iy Left Fool', and 'The Age OIlnnocencei, 
he does an ~bsolutely smasbing job. 
Don'! miss tbis tense, 
emotionally shattering mOlie," 
·GIl." FI J ll r~ · . (OS'IOP~L1TAN '\1...\G.lZI~E 
IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
Contact: Janie Mast 
Director of Adaptive Programs 
YM:A of Greater St . Louis 
1528 Locust Street 
St. Louis, MD. 63103 
Phone t 436-1177 
UPBu(fefin8 
Not a:') wen known as the Ten Commandments 
.January 
Tickets Now On Sale! 
Renee Hicks- (Tickets 1 Per Student 10, $7 · 
Per Student, and $10 for the Public) 
~e6ruary 
4th- MOVIE- Malcom X 
(7 pm in Ie Penney Aud) . 
14th- Bobcat Ticket Sales Begin 
(Available at the Bookstore) . 
18th- Renee Hicks 
(7:30 pm in JC Penney Auditorium) 
19th- Star Trek-a" Thon 
(10 am in JC Penney Auditorium) 
, ... But 0 lot easier 'to show foyour friends . . 
Appeals from page 1 
lack of commllllication with his orga-
nization. He said they are now aware of 
the by-laws, and will abide by them. 
"Our treasurer received the notices 
from SGA concerning our attendance 
problem. But the treasurerdid not relay 
the message to us," Siman said. "That 
is good that SGA sent us the letters. 
With our schedules this semester, we 
will make sure one person always at-
tends the meetings." 
Rick Blanton, associate director of 
Student Activities, said participation is 
the most important factor ill creating a 
good SGA. He said all organizations. 
need to be part of the governing pro-
cess . 
"Indeed a cost beneficial action 
tookplacehere,"Blanton saicL "If these 
groups are going to come to Student 
Activities Budget Committee(SABC) 
for funding, they need to attend the 
SGA meetings. It's a symbiotic rela- . 
tionship, and they will recognize that it 
is mutual and beneficial." 
Have 
Fun 
And 
Make 
• -
Deliver For 
Dominos Pizza 
Call After 4:00 p.m. At 
The Following Locations: 
UMSL 389·3030 
Berkley 524·2100 
Ferguson 869·7335 
Drivers Must Have Own 
Auto & Insurance 
Ferguson 
Body Works 
10 14 S. Florissan t Rd. 
.• Quality Collision Repair · 
· Written Guarantees 
on Workmanship 
· Lifetip1e Warran,ty on 
Replacement Parts 
(on qualified moqels) 
• Towing, Pickup & Delivery . 
Service for Students and 
C:;lmpus Personnel 
521-5698 
t· 
.. '
" 
. 
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KWMU Hosts Third Annual · Fund Drive 
by Jeffrey Struyk 
features editor 
If any of you guys out there are like 
me, you probably dread this time of 
year: Valentine's Day. What's this 
holiday about? Love and friendship, or 
is it yet another overcommercialized 
holiday? Personally, I think it was cre-
ated by greeting card companies as an 
excuse to boost sales in the post-Christ-
mas economic slump. 
Don't get me wrong. I'm not a man 
without sentiment. It just seems that 
we're bombarded with hundreds of 
advertisements daily telling us what 
we should buy to win the hearts of our 
loved ones (w hom, going by the defini-
tion of "loved ones", we should have 
already won the hearts at). It seems that 
the only sure-fIre way to please your 
significant other is with diamonds. 
Yeah, she'd love the diamond, but then 
I couldn't afford to take her out any-
where toshow it off. Or pay the rent, for 
that matter! 
Of course there are other more eco-
nomical gifts. Places like Doctor John's 
offer a wide assortrnent ofbody cremes, 
toys and edible underwear. That should 
make someone happy. More likely the 
giver than the receiver. 
Why should we stress out about 
something that is supposed to be from 
the heart? I thought the hustle and 
bustle of the holiday season was over. 
Why should it be so hard to find a gift 
that says "I love you," or "I care?" 
Whatever happened to candy and 
flowers? 
The UM-St Louis radio station, 
KWMlJ(90.7 FM), offers a solution. 
For the third year in a row, KWMU is 
holding their "For The Love of Public 
Radio" fund drive. Supporters of th~ 
station can pledge donations and in 
turn receive a gift that can be delivered 
anywhere in the country. 
. "It's a tax deductible way to pledge 
your support to not only your listening 
habit but to give (a gift) to someone 
you care about," said Patricia Wente, 
KWMU general manager. 
Pledges will be taken from Jan. 29 
through Feb. 11. A person who makes 
a pledge of $40 receives a box of 
chocolates. For a pledge of $60, you 
get a half dozen roses and for $120 you 
can send a dozen roses. To make a 
pledge, call 553-6161. 
''They start delivering (the gifts) Feb. 
11," said Helen Fields, KWMU mem-
bership manager. They will be delivered 
by Feb; 14, Valentine's Day. 
, The fund drive is vital because of 
recentfundingc;utbacks by the university. 
"We raise $5 for every (S)l the uni-
versity gives us," Wente saici 
. The goal for the ch1ve is $57,500 from 
885 -listeners. 
K.WMU is also in need of volunteers 
to answer phones . and take pledges. 
KWMU will provide snacks and bever-
ages for volunteers. 
"I think this is one of the most fun 
things all year that wedoto raise money 
because people like what they get out of 
it but they also support the public (ra-
dio) station, so it works all the way 
around," Wente said. 
Wente also said that volunteers 
should be creative and willing to make 
suggestions about what to write on the 
greeting carel. 
"We have volunteers in here that 
are trying to be love counselors. We're · 
like The Love Connection." . 
lfyou'reinterestedin volunteering, 
call the KWMU Volunteer Hotline at 
553-6772. 
Photo: Marilyn Zimmerman 
FORTHE ~OVEOF PUBLIC RADIO: Volunteers answer phones and take pledges ata KWMU-FM fund drive. 
. 
University Players Stage Open Audition 
Hiding In The Woodwork: Pierre Laclede Honors College by Jeffrey Struyk 
featur.es editor 
story and photo by 
Michael O'Brian 
associate features editor 
The school, founded in 1989, is 
named in the honor ofPierre de Laclede 
who founded and named the citY. of S t, 
Louis. 
Slightly southeast of main cam-
pus tucked in the tight community of 
Bel Nor, hides the Pierre Laclede 
Honors College. 
With high academic status and 
proven prior commitment to the edu-
cational process, students attend the 
college which is styled after the tradi-
Gerald AP. Hill 
Business Management Exchange 
"Although capable of being nice, 
women are very violent elements of so-
ciety. According liability must be evalu-
ated prior to contact." 
Deborah Nelson 
Secondary Education! 
English Teacher 
"She really needs some coun-
seling, She should have taken an-
other alternative." 
Freshman 
Biology 
Steve Mitchell 
Sophomore 
Computer Science 
"Total miscarriage of justice." 
"Although her actions were drastic, 
it was bound to happen. The verdict was 
great! It showed men everywhere that 
rape will not be tolerated-not even in 
marriage." 
tional Oxford University curriculum. 
That style is one emphasizing small 
discussion seminars in a more inti-
mate student/teacher relationship. 
The college is located a short 
drive out Normandy Road, up the hill 
where the pine trees grow. The drive 
to the four- story structure makes for 
a visually-pleasingtJ'ip. Thearchitec-
ture suggests 1950s that wants to be 
1800s. Still, the craftsmanship and 
cleanliness of the grounds and the 
inside of the building makes you 
wonder if you are still on the UM-St 
Louis campus. Indeed, the phone 
number doesrequire a three-digitcode 
to communicate with the school. 
Two programs are off~red at the 
Honors College. They are the two-
year and the four-year programs. The 
four-year is for students who go di-
rectly into the Honors College from 
high school, and the two-year is geared 
to attract the transfer student 
See College, page 61 
I'll never forget my acting debUl It 
was the winter semester of 1990 during 
the Greek Week "Sing" competition. Ac-
cording to the rules of the competition, no 
people outside the fraternity are allowed 
to participate in the garnes. So, with an all-
male cast, we performed "The BestLittle 
Whorehouse in Texas." It was the only 
time I will ever wear a dress in public (or 
in private, for that matter). 
There is a student organization that 
takes theatre a little more seriously than 
we dici They're called the University 
Players and they're holding open audi-
tions for their production of ''Room Ser-
vice." 
Kathy Leicht, president of the 
University Players and assistant direc-
torof"Room Service," said thatanyone 
interested in trying out is welcome re-
gardless of experience. 
"Basically they (prospective cast 
members) come in and fill out the form 
that tells of previous experience, "Leicht 
said. "They will be given a portion of 
the script They can read it first to 
themselves. We don't wanlpeople to 
BREAK A LEG: The University Players in last year's production QfI' 
"Don't Drink the Water." 
gel up there and do their worst. We 
wanllo see them at their best" 
Even if a student goes through the 
audition and is not assigned to a role, 
there are other opportunities to work 
on the production crew. 
"When it comes down to the play, 
it's like we're professionals even 
though we're just students," Leicht 
said. "We take it seriously and still 
have fun. It's kind of exciting to know 
that we do it all on our own." 
Auditions for''Room Service" will 
be held Feb. 1 and 2, at7:00p.m. in the 
Benton Hall Theatre. For more infor-
mation,call Tom O'Keefeat426-3465. 
The play is tentatively scheduled to 
open April 29. 
Rent Without Lament: Avoiding T roubles When Moving 
by Michael O'Brian 
associate features editor 
mentioned in the lease. 'This document is 
your protection if problems do arise. Take 
pictures of the condition of the apartment 
as it appears when you assume control of 
the property. 
Keep records of rent payments and 
A set pericxllease can be broken if 
Ii ving conditions are bad enough and the 
landlord will not make the needed re-
pairs. You must be able to prove that the 
problems were not your fault, and the 
landlord did notcomx:t them. 
Write a letter to your landlord which 
specifies the date upon which you will 
tenninate your lease, photo-copy it and 
See Rent, page 6 
Students who are new to the rental 
process should prermefor bettcrorworse. 
Keep good records and know your rights 
and respor1Slbilities. security deposits for your future protec- r-----------------"'"""":'--------, 
Under the ~1issouri law you, as a 
tenant, are required to: pay your rent when 
due, get rid of waste that may attract bugs, 
follow municipal codes of your township, 
give appropriate notice and make ar-
rangements to tum in keys and not pur-
posely damage landlord's property. 
There are two typeS of rental agree-
ments in Missouri. Most are month-to-
month which require a thirty-day notice 
by either landlord or tenant to temlinate. 
The second, is a set-period lease which 
cannot be terminated by tenant or land-
lord, except for violations of the lease, 
until the designated time statedin the lease 
hase1apsed 
Meetwith the1andlord to walkthrough 
the propeny before signing a lease. Make 
a list of existing damage within the struc-
ture. Taikoutanyp::Wltialproblemswhich 
may arise. It is better to realize a rental 
agreementisnotgoing to work than to run 
into problems later. 
. Ensure everything you discuss is 
tion (ie. cancelled checks, money order 
receipts, cash receipts; signed and dated by 
the landlord or manager). 
. Your landlord is responsible to main-
tain a minimal standard of living condi-
tions within your dwelling. 1bese stan-
dards are defined by area housing codes. If 
conditions in your dwelling are hazardous 
or unsanitary, report the infonnation to 
your landlord. Write a letterto the landlord 
stating the problem and when it is to be 
fixed. The letter should include the date, 
the time and any agreements made during 
conversation. Photocopy this letter and 
send the original to your landlord. Keep 
the copy for your recorctS. 
If, after a reasonable time, repairs are 
not made, you can withhold a portion of 
your rent You should infohn the landlord 
you will be taking such action. Yau should 
alSo contact the area housing commission 
to have them · inspect the existing pr0b-
lems. Get information from the inspector 
and keep it for your records. 
3 DAYS LEFT!!! 
Delta Sigma Pi's Recruiting Period 
Ends Wednesday, February 2nd. 
ACT NOW! 
Get The Business Edge. 
Stop By Our Tables In SSB On Monday & Tuesday 
8-1 p.m. And In University Center On Wednesday 11-1 p.m. 
Call Our Event Hot Line 553-5788 
Beyond 
~~------------------, 
The A Celebration .· .. . Of Black JIlstory . 
Dream VI: 
"Blacks In Politics-
A Struggle For Inclusion " 
February 2, 1994 • 11 :50 a.m .- 3 :00 p.m. 
J.e. Penney Auditorium • UM- St. Louis 
11 :50 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
2:15 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Satellite Presentation 
Discussion 
LIVE SATELLITE 
P RESE NTATION 
featuring 
. The Rev. Jesse Jackson 
Mayor of Altanta, Andrew Young 
Director League Of Women's Voters, Garcia Hillman 
U.S. Representative, Cleo Fields 
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Ideas About Sunshine Law Cloudy Between Students, Press 
Chancellor Re'sponds To Students' 
Dismissal From Hearing 
by Larry Offner 
advisor to The Current 
Lively and spirited debate is a hallmark of an effective 
university. To view the recent handcuffmg of one of our 
reporters as the opening gambit in one such debate. 
The Current news editor, Clint Zweifel, had come to me 
early in the weekofJan.17 with the news that the Student Court 
hearing on the appeals of groups expelled from the Student 
Government Association would beclosed. Zweifel felt itshould 
be open under the Missouri SunshineLaw. That law states what 
government -related meetings should be open to the press. After 
reading the law, I concluded that an argument could be made 
supporting Zweifel's position. However, as I am licensed to 
practice law only in California-where the Sunshine Law is called the Brown 
Act. I suggested he contact theattomey for theMissouriPress Association. She 
agreed that the law could be read in support of Zweifel's position. Based on 
these two interpretations of the statute, The Current decided to send Zweifel 
to the meeting. 
. . . . 
'.: DO YOU HAVE 
. ASTHMA? ~ 
The Asthma Center at Barnes West County Hospital 
is seeking individuals with moderate asthma, 
ages 18-65, to aid in asthma research. 
Individuals will receive physical exams, 
free medication and compensation for their time. 
If you are interested please contact 851-8508. 
(If you are a woman or childbearing 
potential you must be surgically sterilized 
or have a reliable method or birth control.). 
AM I PREGNANT? 
725-3150 
950 Francis PI. 
(St. Louis) 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 
CRISIS . FREE Pregnancy Testing 
PREGNANCY .• Immediate results 
CENTER • Completely confidential 
• Call or walk in 
447-6477 
2352HWY 94 
(St Charles) 
831-6723 
3347 N. HWY 67 
(Florissant) 
227-5111 
510 Baxter Rd 
(Ballwin) 
24- Hour Phone Service 
The Student Court took a position exactly opposite to The Current. 
Objections were raised. Phone calls were made. Handcuffs were produced. 
I noticed during the denouement that counsel to the university was also 
cautious in his in terpretation of the Sunshine Law. It seems to be 
a fair statement, after an initial review by three attorneys that the 
application cifthe Sunshine Law to student government activities 
at a public university in ?viissouri is not yet crystal clear. 
This is the question that The Current and its editors once 
debated. My position is that everyone acted correctly and on their 
beliefs during the initial round of this debate. Zweifel has stated 
repeatedly that the University Police acted in the most professional 
marmer in handcuffIng him. The Student Court defended its 
position with vigor. Everyone did their job in framing the issue. 
Chancellor Touhill telephoned to apologize to Zwt;:ifel. Her 
subsequent memo advocates a campus that "nurtures lively debate in and out 
of the classroom." 
We concur wholeheartedly, and while we intend to avoid future physical 
confrontations, we look forward to the intellectual clash that will resolve the 
question: Should a student court be open to the scrutiny of a student newspaper? 
The following statement is printed in its entirety 
I believe that the University of Missouri-St. Louis should be a place that 
. nurtures lively debate in and out of the classroom as a function of its educational 
. mission. One such debate occurred last week between members of the Student 
Court and student-run The Current newspaper over the issue of open meetings. 
. Unfortunately, last Thursday, Jan. 20, a The Current was escorted in hand-
cuffs by University police from the proceedings of the Student Court after the 
reporter refused a request by the sfudent chief justice to leave "closed" hearings. 
Several student organizations apparently were appealing their expulsion by the 
Student Government Association (SGA) . 
Reports conveyed to meinclicate that the officers acted calmly in this sit~tion 
and treated the student professionally, but I'm concerned by the overall Issues 
raised. I will examine with Chief] ohn Pickens the relationship with police within 
the campus community. I have contacted the student reporter to express my 
concern about the use of handcuffs in this incident. 
I have asked Sandy MacLean, vice chancellor for Student Affairs, to review 
with student leaders the constitution of SGA and/or the by-laws of the Student 
Association. Students need to consider whether these documents should reflect 
what proceedings can or carmot be closed and under what circumstances a 
r----~-------------_,..--, meeting can be closed. . . ' QUANTI N c~TMo R'!'pE~~O:?~IE S I I provide you with this information because it is an important ISsue of whIch 
, 640 AXMINIS'l'ER FF,NTflN. MO G3D26 • 349-6600 • FAX 349-9130 
Complete Service Facility for 
loser and Inkjet Printers 
Service Canon, HP, Apple, QMS, Brother 
& DEC, Lasermaster, mM, ...... . 
Supplies: 
canon ASF Warranty Center 
I thought you would want to be apprised. 
-Blanche TouhilJ, Chancellor, UM-St. Louis 
---------------------, r ~JA 10652 St. Charles Rock Road I 
I I HOURS : MON.-SAT. 9 AM.-8 P.M. 12 NOON-6 PM. I 
I · FULL NAJL SERVICE . I 
I ·ACRYLICNAILS ·MAWCURES & PEDICURES I 
: I 2-:JA' St. Ann, Mo. 890-0207 I 
Ii;:======::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;mmll ·NAILOVERLAYS ·FRENCHMANICURES I 
.. "'FULL SET- $23 ·SCULPTURED NAILS ·NAJL DESIGNS I 
on at Natural Brid on 
. I .SILK WRAP NAILS ·AIR BRUSHES 
I FILL IN- $15 AProINTMENTS &. W ALK-lNS WELCOME I 
I * Coupon Expires February 15, 1994- You Must Have Coupon I L _________________ ~---~
QuikTrip 
Position Available 
Part-time ·Clerk 
• Earn $4.75 hr starting pay with raises at 3 months, 
6 months and every anniversary . 
• Work up to 40 per week during day and evening hours 
• Work with an Assistant Manager or Store Manager 
• Never work ,?ver night and never work alone. 
• Job duties include: Customer service, merchandising, 
housekeeping, and inventory control 
Apply at Any Quik Trip Location)n Person 
Or Call Our Job Line at 1-800-365-0935 
............................ ~ ........................................................................... ~. 
• • 
: TUITION * STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS * PARKING TICKETS: 
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u .a 
. . . USE THE NEW DROP BOX A" THE CASHIER 'S OFFICE 
. To use the box, SImply place your che~k or credit card.number and expiration date (no cash please) along with yc>urstudent 
number and explanatIon of payment In the envelopes provided and drop them in the box . 
. May be used to ·make any type of payment including tuition; student loan payments and parking tickets. 
BOX IS ACCESSIBLE: 
.MONDAY-THURSDAY 7 AM-S:30 PM 
FRIDAY 7 AM-6 PM 
Master Card, Visa,_ and Discover are acceptable 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· r 
. ~ 
;, 
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Satterfield's Three 
. Pointers Bury Lincoln 
by Pete Dlcrlsplno 
associate sports editor 
Laura Satterfield scored·l2 points, including six three 
IX'inters, to lead the UM-::;t Louis women's basketball 
team to a 81-61 victory over Lincoln University last 
Wednesday. 
Satterfield was six out of 10 from the three-IX'int line 
including four in the second half, to put the Tigerettes . 
away. 
"Laura gave us an excellent game," UM-St Louis 
head coach Jim Coen said. "If she doesn't get hot, we may. 
struggle the rest of the game." 
Struggle is exactly what the Riverwomendid for most 
of the game. The Tigerettes came in with a record of 4-9 
overall and only 1-5 in the Mid-America Intercollegiate 
Association Conference (MIAA). The Riverwomen JTlight 
have been expecting an t'aSier game than what the Tigerettes 
gave them. 
. "I think we tend to rise to the level of our competition," 
Coen said. "I don't think the kids take them too lightly, I 
juSt think they don't know how to prepare for thls type of 
game." . 
In the fIrst half, the game was filled with wild play and 
loads of turnovers on both sides. 
The Riverwomen cominitted 13 turnovers in the fust . 
. half while the Tigerettes had 19. 
If not for the hard play of forward Nancy Hesemann, 
the Riverwomen would have went into the locker room 
down by nine, instead of up by nine (29-20). 
Hesemann was all over the court and had nine IX'ints 
DOWNSIDE: Junior center Arletha Lewis (#32) had 
been scorching the basket, but sh~ was cooled off by 
the Lincoln defense which held her to four points. 
and nine rebounds in the first half. She finished the game ''I'm glad I hit some big threes to get the momentum 
with 15IX'ints. going." 
''Nancy played a great game for us," Coen said. With 10 minutes left to go, guards Nicole Chris t, Lisa 
Satterfield agreed with eoen' s assessment of Jordan, and Satterfleld hit three IX'inters within a span of 
Hesemann's play. "She played really well, she's the best three minutes to build up a 15-point lead. 
shooter on our team," Satterfield said. "But she has im- After the long-distance bombs, the Tigerettes didn't 
proved so much on driving to the basket; she's an all- have enough to mount a comeback. . 
around player now." "We went down to their level and played like crap," 
In the second half, the Riverwomen turned up the Coen said. "Th.at was the worst first half we played all 
temIX' and thanks to Satterfield opened up a comfortable year." 
lead. The Riverwomen improved their record to 12-8 
"We knew we had to get up in the second half, because overall and 4-3 in' the MIAA. 
we had a sluggish $.tan," HeSemann said. pree Throw Shooting WoeS. 
Satterfield, who missed tying the UM-St Louis three~ The Riverwomen continue to be awful from the line. 
point record by one, got her team going in the second half. Against Lincoln, the team was 13-28 and are shooting 
"We play bad against bad teams," Satterfield said. . around 60 percent as a team on the season. 
~-- ---------------~. ----------.----------------------~ 
~ , 
au estport. Cine' 
Albert Leaves Tigers Blue 
With Game-Winning Three 
by Rob Goedeker 
of The Current staff 
TheUM-St. Louis men's bas- . 
ketWl learn has won two conference 
gaInes in a row, thanks to a three-
IX'int basket by MarCus Albert that 
broke a 79-79 tie agairist Lincoln, 
Wednesday. 
. With 39 seconds remaining, 
Albert's shot gave the Rivermen a 
84-82 victory, . 
Albert finiSh~ th~;ut1ewith a 
careeTthigh 39'i¥JUl . ~a'school 
.~ord withe~ uhree pointers. The 
~ivermen traileQ ~fM game 
tfuoughoutl1loSt. of: the fIrst haif, . === 
. : . .. " .'W'-
faIiipg be mtrby as many as nine 
points (37-28). After a couple of 
three pointers by Malcom Hill and 
Marcus Albert and free throws by ' 
Marvin Smith and Lawndale Tho-
mas, in a span of2:42, the Rivermen 
managed to run into the locker room 
with a one point halftime lead 38-
LOOK OUT BELOW: Sophomore guard Lawndale Thomas (#3) pulls 
down a rebound as teammate Marvin Smith (#44) ooxes out a Lincoln 
player. Thomas hit a key three pointer before halbme to give the 
Rivermen a three-point lead. . 
37. ' 
The Rivermen led throughout 
most of the second half; by as maily 
as II, but allowed Lincoln to chisle 
into the lead and come within one 
point (62-61) at 8:35 and later take 
a one-point lead (71-70) with 5:04 
remaining in the gaine on a jump 
shot by Ray Hooper. The game 
stayed close-in the remaining five 
minutes until Albert hit the last of 
his eight three IX'inters to put the 
Rivermen ahead for good. Rodney 
Hawthorne hit a couple of insurance 
free throws with 13 seconds remaining 
to help secure the victory for the 
Rivermen. 
The difference in the game forUM-
St. Louis was their three-point shoot-
ing and their defensive rebounding. 
Lincoln shot a better field goal percent-
age, 52 percent (33-64), than the 
Rivermen for the game, but only made 
three three pointers to the Rivermen's 
11. 
The Rivermen are 2-5 in the Mid-
America Intercollegiate Athletics As-
sociation (MIAA) and 6-9 overall. 
UM-St. Louis has won two games in a 
row, but still need to improve after 
losing a 11 point lead and almost the 
game to Lincoln YflO are last in !he 
MIAA conference with a 0-7 recorq, 
1-14 overall . . 
Riverlllen. Offense Cold As Ice 
Yarbrough. by Cory Schroeder 
sports editor "We eon tinually let two guys camp 
in front of our goal," defenseman Bob 
After a fruitful road trip to Tennes- Weinnmann said. 
see, the Rivermen returned home to be All the offense UM-St. Louis was 
cooled off by Meramec. able to muster came from senior forward 
TheUM-StLouishockeyciubhad Dan Moran who recorded-'his second 
picked up two key victories against the hat trick of the season. 
University of Tennessee at Knoxville Moran was slick, slapping quick 
to improve their record to 4-5-1, and shots and holding his position despite 
had expected an easy victory overlast- blistering checks by a much bigger 
place Meramec. ButtheWarriorscame Meramec squad. 
out hot, firing off 27 shots alone in the "I got some good chances," Moran 
first period which resulted in six goals. said. "Dan (Dagenais) and I are really 
'·'r don't know if we were tired, (the starting to click together." , 
game started at 10: 15 p.m.) but we sure Dagenais, the Riverrnen' s leading 
started too slow," UM-SL Louis coach . scorer entering the game, did assist on 
Wayne Gholson said. -one of Moran's goals but was surpris-
Despite gimg up six goals in the . 
fIrst period, senior goaliender Eric 
Yarbrough was stalwart and gave up . 
just two goals the rest of the way. 
"Eric was sparlcling and l'IlOOe some 
incredible saves," Gholson said. "But 
we just got two new defenseman and 
the pairing was sloppy, early on." 
ingly a non-factor most of the game. 
"He didn't have as good of game as 
we woulcl have liked, but he's been 
carrying the ioad all season, which is a 
lot to ask of a freshman~" Gholson said. 
Gholson and assistant coach Bill 
Nieman have had Dagenais experi-
menting with a shorter stick which 
should increase the quickness of his 
shot. Dagenais has been slow to adapt 
to it but has started making advances. 
With Dagenais and Moran ac-
counting for mOSl of the offense. 
Gholson is hoping that the first scoring 
line of Glen r.eCour, Derek Schaub 
'and Joe Poropat can pick up some of 
the slack and produce some much 
needed points , 
The Rivermen wereaIready minus 
defensive stopper John Dubicki, who 
has led them all year with a plus/minus 
rating of +13. Without Dubicki, the 
Rivermen defense looked lost and of-
ten collapsed too far in the crease around Ride MetroLink Home to 
Athlete of the Week 
Laura: Satterfield P S I CHI 
DeBaliviere Place 
Apartm ents 
*Sunk. Six Of 
,10 Attempted 
Three-point · 
Baskets 
*H8s Scored 21 
and 22 points 
In Her Last Two 
GaInes 
*Is Sixth In The 
. MIAA In Three 
Made 
The National Honor Society 
I Of Psychology 
Bi-monthly Tuesday Afternoon Meeting In 
Room 104 Benton Hall. 
Events-
February Ist- 4 - 5 p.m. 104 Benton Hall 
Paul Paese, Ph.D.-
"Semantic Framing & ,Risky Decision Making." 
February 15th- 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 104 Benton HaIl 
Miles' Patterson, Ph.D.-
"Dual Proce~s Model Of Social Anxiety. II 
All A~ Welcome To Join Us. 
Please Come Support Your Faculty And Students. 
Classical, Rehabbed Apartments in the 
Historical DeBaliviere Neighborhood 
1 BR- $350-$490 
2 BR -$450-$685 
3 BR-$585-$745 
361 -5290 
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Rent from page 3 
mail the original to the landlord. 
Amonrh-to-monthleasecan by ended 
by giving your landlord 30- days notice. 
Theagreementshould be terminated when 
your next rent ~yrnent is due. 
Most · rental . agreements involve a 
security depos:il When you move the 
landlord cannot hold you responsible for 
damage to the apartment which existed 
before you moved in, or "ordinary wear 
and tear." Ordinary normal wear and tear 
GRADS 
If you are a recent 
college graduate and 
. are serious about 
finding a career pOSition, 
riot just a job, 
we should talk. 
To gain the edge in 
today's competitive 
, market, you need 
to have the 
right direction , 
Call us for a no-cost 
appointment 
Career Directions, Inc. 
1001 Craig Rd . Suite 260 
S1. Louis, Mo. 63146 ' 
569-9808 
means those rep~ neCded lxxaU5e summas by personal service or by publi-
someone has lived in a dwelling. Ex-cation or posting. 
amples include repainting walls and Ceil~ If you are served a swnmons by. 
ings, replacIng carpet that has been there personal service, a judge has the power to 
for a num berof years, shampooingc.arpet order you to ~y back rent and damages 
or replacing kitchen and bathroom tiles. and to give the landlord the right to evict 
Damage you have cauSed (i.e. your dog you whether you show up in courtornot 
chewed up the carpet, you punched holes If you are served a summons by 
in the walls) you may have lD ~y for. publication or posting and do not show up 
When ren tal agreements end., trouble in court the judge only has the power to 
often begins. If your landIordwants to get · order you lD move. If you only receive the 
you out of a property, Missouri law re- . summons by pubtication or posting it 
quires the prcx:ess lD go through the court may be in your best interest not to show up 
system. Your landlordcannotlegallyshut in court if you feel you may lose the caSe. 
off your utilities to force you to move. Ie When you decide to show up in court 
this occurs, call to find out if repain; are the judge has the power to order you to 
being made. If the utilities have been shut pay back rent and damages, but you may 
off to force you to move call your area also win the case. 
. health departmenl Yau may also call the If the court decides that the landlord 
police. These actioos ~ illegal. is in the right then a court order may be . 
The landlord may choose to obtain a granted to have you evicted in 10 days. A 
court order to have you evicted by filing sheriffcanarriveatyourdwellingandput 
a lawsuil Once a lawsuit has been flIed you and your belongings oul 
. you will receive a summons to appear in This informatiqn is available to you 
COurl from the Legal Services of Eastern Mis-
The way you receive a summons is souri loc:atedat625 N.Euclid (third floor), 
called a service: You may either receive a or by calling (314) 367-l700. 
~ 
---------, 
$10 OFF 
Income Tax Preparation 
(With This Coupon Or . 
. By Mentioning This Coupon) 
Jr 'f1KSON Receive Your Tax Refund In I lllJ Three Days *Or Less 
I Please Call For Nearest Location 
College from'page 3 
Application for admission is 
based on an evaluation of high 
school and college course work and 
grades received, class rank, extra-
curricular activities, ACf and SAT 
scores, letters of recommendation 
and a student application essay. 
Once the promising student has ac-
complished these tasks there is a 
personal interview With the Dean 
of the Honors College, Frederick 
Fausz, and the faculty. 
. Acceptance brings a nice packet 
of educational goodies in the form 
of a $4000 scholarship annually, 
oppornmities for off-campus in-
ternships or study abroad, and spe-
cial recognition as an Honors 
Scholar on transcripts and com-
mencement certificates. 
Completion of the school 
curriculum satisfies ' the general 
requirements for Humanities, . 
Social Services, or Natural Sci-
ences and lYfathematics. Each is 
. specialized according to breadth 
of study requirements. 
The packet con raining an ap-
plication form and the necessary 
three recommendation forms is 
available in the admissions office 
locatedon the first level of Woods 
Hall. Deadline for application is 
March 1. Appljcations of excep-
tiorial students are reviewed until 
June 1. However, scholarship 
funds may be exhausted at that 
time. 
Photo: Michael O'Brian 
ThePierre Laclede Honors College interior design is modeled in 
traditional style. The country buffet in the cafeteria gives a pleasant 
sense of being at home for the travelling student. 
d[;;;;;'''', 
Inc. 
: ·HEWII 427 -4357 
I T A X S E f1 V I C E . * Refund Anticipation ~an. Available ~ ...................... .. L __ ~ __________________ ~ 
COMPLETE FIVE 6 SEVEN NIGHT TRIPS 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
DAYTONA BEACH 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
STEAMBOAT 
LAS VEGAS 
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK 
ORLANDO/DISNEY WORLD 
MUSTANG ISLAND 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE 
• PEA PEASONOEPENDING ON OE STINATION IBREAK OATE S / LENGTH OF STAY. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 
,. BOD • SUNCHASE 
S))ItING IlItEAH 
I)ANAlIA ·CITY BEACO, FLOIt~))A 
"Shell I~nd P.arty Cruise 
650' Gulf Beach Frontage 
2 OutdoorSwirrming Pools 
1 Indoo<- Healed Pool . 
Resl.ilurant, 2 &. 3 Room Suiles 
SANDPIPER-BEACON 
1 74() 3Front s-;tdtOild . 
. P<lMmO City Beach, H 32413 
RESERVATIONS 
1-800-488-8828 
·Beach Bonfire Parties 
Ti ki Beach 8arNolIe-yb.11 
Sailboats, letskis &. Parawils 
Karaoke Beach Party 
Are<! Discount Coupons 
FROM $104 PER WEEK 
PER PEJtSON 
4 PERSON OCCUPANCY 
Get Caught 
Vp In 
THE ACTION. 
Get Caught Up In 
The Current. 
January 31, i 994 
SEMO from page 1 
nieation. As the policy notes, 'Some 
offenders may be genuinely oblivious 
to the effect of their words or conduct 
on other people and would be willing to 
change if only they knew that they 
were hurting or offending someone.' 
The clear expectation is that such com-
munication "will , often result in the 
resolution of the complaint' without 
going through an official complaint 
procedure. 
"FoUrth, if informal procedures are 
not effective in resolving the "issue, the 
university's policy outlines a formal 
process for investigating the complaint, 
reporting the findings of the investiga-
. tion, including remedial action to be 
required, and reviewing or appealing . 
the findings. 
"University officials responsible for 
the enforcement .of the policy against 
sexual harassment are bound to follow 
these processes in every instance of a 
complaint 
"Finally, for the record, the 
university'S policy is enforced uni· 
formly, without reference to any 
. individual's political views, and with 
great respect for established principles 
of academic freedom and the right to 
freedom of speech. Any allegation that 
the personal Political views of a foculty 
member have any bearing on the 
university's response in a sexual ha-
rassment case is absolutely . without 
foundation." 
Shelter from page 1 . 
quoted frOm $5 ,(xx) to $7,(XX). 
Some talk has been for an 
Alumni class to donate the 
cost of one shelter to the 
school. 
Hinchey suggested a pos-
sible movement of the main . 
stop to a place where one of 
. the buildings could be used as 
cover. Krueger said he would 
look into the possibility. 
"B. F. A.? 
B~fD. 
rm through 
with the whole 
wank-a-rama:! 
REALTr 
A COMEDY ABOUT · 
LOVE I N THE '90s~ 
COMING 
. SOON 
., 
